
CULINARY ‘DINE-AROUND’
EXPERIENCE IN ALL OF OUR VENUES 
(T&Cs apply)

Enjoy the leading dine around options in 
Mauritius with free a la carte choice of 
3 courses menu (1x starter, 1x main course, 
1x dessert, (not exchangeable)

“Stars” Beachfront Restaurant
& Courtyard terrace
The resorts’ signature restaurant and home 
to ‘Acquacasia’, Culinary Jewels of the Indian 
Ocean, that brings together flavors and 
culinary diversity from the isles.
Opening: 07.00 - 10.30hrs, 12:30 - 14:30hrs, 
15:30 - 17:00hrs, 18:30 - 22.00hrs. (last order)
Breakfast: Buffet or A la Carte
(as per weekly culinary program)
Lunch: 3 courses menu  A la Carte
High-Tea: Afternoon tea daily 15:30 - 17:00hrs 
Dinner: 3 courses menu A la Carte choice | 
Theme night chef menu or buffet on selected 
days | Wellness menu also available

“Stars Fine Dining” 
Discover a contemporary fine dining classic 
in an air-conditioned environment savoring 
the international cuisine harmonizing with 
a choice from “Acquacasia”.
Opening: 18:30 - 22.00hrs. | Open on selected 
days | Pre-booking required
Dinner: 3 courses menu A la Carte choice

“Asian & Sushi Lounge” Fine Asian 
Cuisines 
Filled with hand selected ingredients and 
rich flavors, discover a fine choice of Sushi 
and Asian delicacies for your lunch and/or 
dinner at the Stars Courtyard.
Opening: 12:30 - 14:30 and 18:30 - 22:00hrs | 
Open on selected days of the week
Lunch: 3 courses menu A la Carte choice
Dinner: 3 courses menu A la Carte choice

“Indian Fine Cuisine” at Stars Restaurant 
Our authentic Chefs’ team from India bring 
a wide selection of genuine plates to craft 
the perfect Indian culinary experience.
Opening: 19:00 - 22.00hrs | Open on selected 
days  
Dinner: 3 courses menu A la Carte choice

Private “Fish Shack” Experience 
The resort’s rustic beach-side Fish Shack 
celebrates the bounty of the seas. 
Opening: 19:00 - 22.00hrs (24hrs Pre-booking 
compulsory | Depending on weather conditions
Dinner: Set menu | (Credit applies, compulsory 
supplement applies)

“Rum Shed” Bar & Grill Restaurant 
The most famous restaurant in the South - 
A genuinely shabby-chic casual venue with 
a wide A la Carte choice of exceptional meal 
and grill specialties. The bar offers a unique 
collection of rum of over 250 types from 
36 countries with a unique outdoor cinema.
Opening: 18.30 - 23:30hrs (last order for food is 
22.00hrs) | Open on selected days of the week 
Dinner: 3 courses menu A la Carte choice, 
BBQ grill buffet events open on selected days 

“La Kaze Mama” Herb Garden Restaurant 
Experience the art of Mauritian home 
cooking in a memorable outdoor setting. 
Opening: 19:00 - 22.00hrs | Open on selected 
days | Depending on weather conditions
Dinner: Buffet choice 

“Feet-in-the-sand” at Stars On The Beach 
Taste a myriad of seafood options for 
your lunch at the Fish Market and an 
unforgettable dinner experience on the  
beach at the BBQ Grill Buffet or the 
special beach dinner menus on selected 
days.
Opening: 19:00 - 22.00hrs. | Open on selected 
days | Depending on weather condition
Dinner: 3 courses menu Family style Set Menu 
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SHANTI UNLIMITED
LUXURY ALL-INCLUSIVE PACKAGE
Culinary souvenirs at its best - Mauritian moments to savor is discovering the taste 
of grilled fish, fresh from the ocean. Indulging in locally sourced ingredients or fresh 
pickings from the herb garden. Realizing that dancing barefoot in the sand is the best 
way to re-connect. Appreciating service that comes straight from the heart. These are 
Shanti moments. 



“Red Ginger” Bar & Pool Lounge 
The perfect place to rendez-vous for a 
pre-dinner aperitif or late-night cocktail 
under the Stars with views across the 
infinity pool and beyond the Indian  
Ocean. Mixologists on hand conjure up 
a full range of cocktails from the most 
traditional highballs and white ladies to 
rum punches and exotic juices.
Opening: Daily 10:00 - 23.30hrs (last order)
Lunch: A la Carte lunch & All Day 
Bar Snacks

“Sands” Beach Bar 
A genuine beach bar experience in casual 
pop-up-bar style directly on the beach 
facing the lagoon surrounded by a bonfire. 
Enjoy a beach drink selection feet-in-the 
sand from sunset to late digestive in a real 
beach lifestyle.
Opening: 17:30 – 22:30hrs (last order) Open on 
selected days and seasonal only | Depending 
on weather conditions
Service: Beverages only  

In-Suite Dining | In-Villa Dining 
24-hrs room service with international 
selection of meals at different serving 
periods including the famous long-sleeper 
breakfast | 3 courses menu A la Carte 
choice | Tray charge applies.

Beach & Pool Service
Cherish the sunshine and the Mauritian 
beach living whilst enjoying the delicious 
beach snacks and refreshments served 
all day at the main pool and at the 
beach.
Lunch: Beach snacks | Cocktails | Mocktails | 
Beverages | Ice Cream

Shanti Moments 
Enjoy an unforgettable private culinary 
experience from our special experience 
selection tailored only for you. Please re-
fer to our Shanti Moments brochure of-
fering breakfast, lunch, snack and dinner 
options.
On request: Set menu options | 24-hr Pre 
booking compulsory | Credit applies, compulsory 
Supplement applies | Depending on weather 
conditions

BEVERAGE SOMELIER SELECTION 
IN ALL OF OUR VENUES
 
Champagne unlimited with our house 
champagne served in all outlets from 
breakfast until 23.30hrs

New World Wine with our Sommelier’s 
selection from South Africa’s regions 
finest wines from Cape Town and season-
al international wine selection (minimum 
choice of 10 white wines, 8 rose, 12 red 
wines) along with other international 
brands and choice of 4 regional or inter-
national sparkling wines. 

Bar pleasures with an extensive selection 
of imported international classic spirits; 
our branded imported Scottish whiskies 
Johnny Walker red label, Single malt 
Glenfiddich and J&B rare. 

Imported international branded gins 
from the famous Gordon gin, Gilbeys gin 
and Bombay Sapphire, imported brand-
ed vodkas namely Smirnoff, Absolut and 
Belvedere. 

Our rums are internationally famous 
from the reputed rum distillery namely 
the Chamarel premium rum, New Grove 
Silver, Labourdonnais agriculture rum and 
St Aubin aged rum. 

Our bar mixologist work with the finest 
locally source ingredients paired with 
international spirits to offer a minimum 
of 15 classic cocktails and 10 creative 
house cocktails available in long and 
short drinks. We also offer international 
liqueurs namely; Jagermeister, Drambuie, 
Irish baileys, Italian limoncello Isolabella 
and Tia Maria.      

Our local beer brewery, the famous 
phoenix beer winner of several interna-
tional gold medal awards and offer an 
alley of lager ranging from the phoenix 
beer, blue marlin, strong beer flavored 
beer and dark Irish dry stout Guinness. 

We also offer seasonal international range 
based beers namely; Heineken, Corona 
and Budweiser. Our artisanal unfiltered 
classic beer the “flying dodo beer” is also 
available for a cultural experience.   

Soft drinks, seasonal juices, choice of 
different local mineral waters, Coffee 
specialties served by our barista team and 
large and international local tea choice.  
International tea brands e.g. Ronnefeldt 
tea caddies, twining’s and dilmah tea are 
also available. 

Room service for beverages until 23.30hrs 
| Compulsory tray charge applies | Service 
on 24hrs basis after 23.30h payable at a la 
carte price. 
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Mini Bar – Replenished once daily, mini 
bars are stocked with a selection indicated 
with “All Inclusive” of soft drinks, beers and 
tea/coffee making facilities are available in 
all suites and villas. Any additional service 
would incur a tray charge.

Listed beverages or brands and choice 
may vary due to seasonal changes. All bev-
erages are served in all restaurants/bars 
until 23.30hrs and on the pool & beach 
until 17.30hrs and all drinks ordered after 
23.30hrs will be charged according to the 
resorts price list.

BEACH, POOLSIDE AND OTHER 
CULINARY SERVICES

Beach menu 
A menu with a choice of cold and warm 
beverages, as well as snacks is available 

Ice cream bar 
Enjoy our ice cream bar offering all day 
until sunset

Lunch box 
Is available for outside excursions. 
24hrs Pre-booking required

Afternoon Tea 
Please see information under STARS Restau-
rant

Birthday Cake 
Birthday - and wedding anniversary cakes 
(can be organise if known in advance)

OTHER SERVICES

VIP “Club Level”  
Access to the Resort dedicated VIP pro-
gram including lounge access. See details 
on dedicated information sheet

 
Hospitality Lounge  
Access to the arrival & departure lounge 
and the locker rooms for early arrival and 
late departures 

WELLNESS & SPORT

Massage Exclusive complimentary welcome 
massage of 30mins per person/stay (as 
from minimum length of stay of 3 nights), 
bookable 10.00hrs to 14.00hrs only

Wellness & Spa 
Usage of sauna and steam room, lap pool 
with heated Jacuzzi and relaxing areas of 
the Shanti Spa

Yoga 
Up to 3 yoga group sessions per day com-
plimentary (as per guest program)

Land Sports/Gym Beach-volley ball, table 
tennis, golf putting green (free golf clubs), 
2 tennis courts with flood light, jogging 
track with flood light and state-of-the art 
“Technogym” gym

Golf 
Green fee at Avalon Golf & Country Club 
(18 holes) complimentary including trans-
fer at fixed shuttle times. Reservation for 
transfer and tee time minimum 48hours 
required

Boathouse 
A variety of non-motorized water sports 
are available including: kayak, snorkeling, 
paddle boating and stand-up paddling (SUP)

KIDS CLUB & ENTERTAINMENT

Mini Club 
“Les Petits Dodos Club” for children from 
3-12 years old, open from 10:00hrs to 
22:00hrs. Children under 3 years to be ac-
companied by parents or babysitters
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Entertainment 
A large variety of guest entertainment as 
per the weekly guest program

Internet access, VOD   
Free Highspeed WIFI in all Suites and 
Villas as well as public areas including the    
Beach

 
In-Room VOD
Usage of the “In-Room-Entertainment 
System’’ with video-on-demand (up to 50 
movies),  music and news is complimentary

Library, games         
Access to the Resort library and board 
games selection, for usage of the Kindle 
e-reader program a supplement applies.

Validity & Cost 
EUR 130 per adult/day & EUR 65 per 
child/day
Valid as from 01.04.2021 until 31.10.2022 
upon request and availability within lim-
ited allotment. Meal plan offer can be 
withdrawn any time for new bookings.

Taxes 
15% VAT is included
Above rates are Tour Operator Net 
rates as meal plan supplement and 
are applicable on Bed & Breakfast 
basis with compulsory markup only.

PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS

- Drinks not indicated as part of all-inclusive  
 (as per markings in each menu card)
- Ultra-premium wine selection and XO  
 spirits selection
- Snacks from the mini bar and drinks from  
 minibar which are not indicated as part of  
 all-inclusive

- Tray charges for room-service
- All drinks ordered after 23.30hrs will be  
 charged according to the resorts price list
- Tobacco products : Cigars and cigarettes
- Telephone, fax, e-mail and postal services
- Laundry, ironing and dry-cleaning

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

-  Available from time of arrival at the hotel until departure - regardless of the check-in /check-out time and  
 for personal consumption only
-  Serving times of food and drinks is limited to the mentioned opening times of each bar and restaurant, any  
 consumption after the opening times or any time after 23.30hrs will be charged according to the resorts  
 price list
-  Lunch/Dinner is served with free a la carte choice of 3 course menu (1 x starter, 1 x main course, 1 x dessert,  
 (not exchangeable). For some special dishes an extra supplement may apply
-  No compensation in the form of cash or kind will be offered for non-consumed items
-  All guest sharing a suite/villa must be booked on the same meal plan
-  A daily “all-inclusive day-pass” fee is payable at Reception for any visitor wishing to join in-house guests
-  Guests residing at the hotel are requested to inform Reception when expecting a visit so prior arrangements  
 may be made with the team members at the gate
-  An entrance fee will be applied if visitors do not book the “all-inclusive day-pass”
-  The hotel reserves the right to close or change opening times and offerings of any restaurant for / or during  
 special event or based on weather conditions or other circumstances
-  The hotel reserves the right to amend the dining options from buffet to A La Carte or selected Menu or  
 themed evenings, without prior notice
-  Food credit value for participating in special events offered like “Private Fish Shack Experience” or culinary  
 Shanti Moments during lunch and dinner in resort
 •  Rs 2.500 per person for lunch/dinner 
 •  Credit value may change due foreign exchange rate variances, please request update at time of arrival)
 •  Any consumptions exceeding the food credit will be charged accordingly
-  Supplement may apply for dinner depending on some selected food items in any of the restaurants
-  Supplement may apply for selected beverages depending on some selected beverage items in any of the  
 restaurants, please see each menu card for clear marked items which are included
-  Closing hours for all restaurants & bars are subject to change without prior notice
-  Groups and Incentives (please refer to our separate “group aIl-inclusive fact sheet”)
-  Changes in selections, opening hours and days, accessibility or availability are possible at all times and  
 without prior notice
-  Imported items are subject to change and may alter on the offer due to non-availability
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